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a taking sod giving.Communion 

And the taking een be done only when 
the soul Is able to reason, even U 
but vsguely.

there la no such thing. There Is no cor
porate reaeon or oolleotlve judgment. 
Men ere personal. They have Individu
ality. But they have been placed In 
social relations with the reoe and they 
must exercise their Individual judgment 
lor Its welfare.

It Is this sense of duty to fellowman 
which prompts the heroism ol the soldier 
who seerlHoee his own llle to make life 
worth living lor his countrymen In the 
fatherland. It is this so-called social 
conscience that dictates the duty ol the 
fireman, the shlp-oaptaln, the engineer, 
who when In the midst ol disaster death 
stares them In the lace, stick to their 
poet and their sense ol duty and unflin
chingly give up their own lives to save 
hundreds ol other lives.

The greet moral characteristic ol the 
age Is devotion to humanity, and seal 
lor Its Interests. Social duties weigh 
upon all ol us. Every one owes service 
to his fellowmen and must take due part 
In moral and civic activities.

11 this Is what b meant by speaking 
ol the civic conscience, then surely thb 
great moral social conscience must be 
encouraged, trained and developed, lor 
on It b based the well-being of society 
In every well-regulated society | there la. 
coincidence between the path of duty 
and the path ol prosperity. Dishonesty, 
violence and disregard lor the rights ol 
others Inevitably bring punishment In 
their train.

Morality, which follows from the 
dictates ol conscience, Is the very soul 
ol good cltbenshlp. The virtue ol the 
people Is the llle ol the republic. The 
responsive conscience and abiding sense 
of duty can aooomplbh what personal 
Interest or high-vaulting ambition wonld 
be powerless to effect.

We have seen how nations that were 
once the fairest and proudest ol Europe 
have declined and lost their prestige 
through the moral sense being blunted 
and the national eonsotenoe blinded. II 
a nation will continue to be prosperous 
the sense ol right and wrong must gov
ern all lb deliberations, and the power 
of truth and honesty sway lb every 
enterprise. — Rev. Henry Blanohot, 
Detroit.

THIS HOHT-milE 
BOOK IS THEE

One ol the good efieeta ol coming to- 
I [ether more frequently b the dlselpe- 
ilng ol that suspicious mbtrust that 

separation engenders. We get to real
ise that lor all ol ns conscience In the 
bet anelysb must be our guide and that 

ty to conscience has developed 
many beautiful examples ol devotion and 
sell-sacrifice that demand our admira- 
tlon. There b no religious field so ab
solutely barren In which some beautiful 
flowers ol devotion to conscience may 
not be found, and In most Christian 
fields the landscape has been literally 
covered with them, generation alter 
generation.

It b quite true then, that the pres
ence ol a strong, yet delicate conscience 
that loves God and the right, that hates 
sin and the wrong, that seeks the higher 
and better paths at Christian virtue lor 
righteousness sake—It b quite true that 
such a conscience b found In Ohrbtbn 
hearts throughout the various denomi
nations. Herein lies a great, strong 
and all-pervading bond ol sympathy. 
The Decalogue b the same lor me as lor 
you. I worship In spirit and truth the 
same Lord that you do. The road to 
heaven lor me b obedience to my Chris
tian conscience, just as It b lor you ; 
and when we reach that much desired 
end through fidelity to our consciences. 
In the land ol many mansions there will 
be no dbtlnotlon ol rank or race.

Thb principle ol conscience because 
It b the voice ol God speaking In souls 
b absolutely supreme lor me as well as 
lor you. As Cardinal Newman says : 
“It b the aboriginal Vicar ol Christ, a 
prophet in Its Information, a monarch In 
Its peremptoriness, a priest In Its bless
ings and anathemas, and even though 
the eternal priesthood throughout the 
Church should cease to be, In It the 
sacerdotal principle would remain and 
would have sway."

It may come somewhat in the nature 
ol a revelation to some ol our non-Oatho- 
llo friends, who think that the Church 
cramps the Catholic In hb liberty by 
crowding conscience aside and usurping 
Its place, to say that It b a decree ol 
the Fourth La tern Council that “He who 
acts against hb conscience looses hb 
soul." "Qaldquld fit contra eonsolen- 
tlam aedlfleat ad Gehennam."

So, like the mariners on the broad 
boeom ol the deep, with eager eyes they 

the horison for the flash of the 
beacon, and by watching It steadily and 
following it closely, they come at last to 
the harbor of refuge, so to men ol every 
religion, and to men ol no religion, 
science Is the beacon light, and only by 
following It lalthlully and steadily can

wnen tne guts at tne noiy unoet 
are put Into the soul ol the child, thee 
It Is surely prepared lor ihb love- 
feast ol Holy Communion, and the lew 
things which It needs to be told will be 
grasped by Its Intellect at once, 
altho

ringing call lor Christian Unity 
was answered In no less kindly spirit by 
the Grindelwald Conference ol Protest
ant Churches, who said : “We gladly 
and affectionately join In your appeal 
lor united and continuous prayer to the 
Triune God that In Hb great power and 
mercy He stay over-rule all things to 
the end that the risible unity of the 
Church may at length be fully manifest
ed according to Hb purpose.” The 
sentiment for unity within all Christian 
bodies has grown during the decade ol 
years and we are to-day on the eve ol a 
great world oonletenoe that seems to be 
so strongly possessed with the desire lor 
unity that we may hope lor practical re
sults.

Two such great forces powerfully and 
mutually attracting each other must cer
tainly come closer, and It will be as dll- 
flenlt to prevent the confirmation ol 
these desires In a dose Christian union 
as to stop the onrushlng ol the rivers to

THE STBAHITIC BOHANSHb
For we know that the Creator would 

have averted Hb anger, would have 
kept back the shower ol fire and brim
stone, If men would have returned to 
God In sackcloth and ashes. But they 
would not I So, too, the sybaritic 
Romans laughed the preachers ol pen
ance to scorn and bade the musicians 
go on with the music. No wonder the 
rials ol wrath were poured out over 
them. It b significant and worth re
membering that Attila called hlmsell 
what all the leaders ol the savsge 
Northern hordes lelt themselves to be— 
the Scourge ol God on a stubborn and 
Impetltont people. It sounds like a 
veritable fulfilling ol the words of the 
Catholic Interpretation ol hbtory to 
find these savages call themselves the In
struments ol God'» vengeance.

We might almost say that the alterna
tive given the Roman world to choose 
from In those dbtanoe days b put to the 
nations ol the world to-day—we must go 
with Chrbt or go upon the rooks. 
Even more. Society today throws It
self upon the rocks by Its own choice" 
and actions. For recent statistics show 
that the birth rate In certain countries 
b decreasing year by year. Nations 
thst once promised to last far beyond 
our own day have gone down into the 
mephitic valleys where llle b killed off 
before It has fully developed Itself.

“ Nor should we forget that the In
fallible teacher on earth says that the 
child must by divine law receive Holy 
Communion as soon as possible alter he 
begins to reason. Thb excludes at 
once a serious and detailed preparation. 
Furthermore, since the parents are to 
impart what little knowledge the child 
requires, thb necessary teaching cannot 
be a sort ol theological compendium."

ugh perhaps 
We should

first In a contused 
not forget that the 

Church has lor many centuries, until 
now, tolerated the custom ol giving 
Communion to sucklings. Ol course 
there can be strictly speaking, no com
munion In the soul ol a suckling, Just as 
there Is no communion between Jesus 
and the chalice wherein He reposes.

way.
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In order to secure a reunion ol the 

Churches the more quickly It b neces
sary as a first step to come together 
more frequently, to unite oftaner tor 
some common purpose, to establbh a 
community ol interests In some way or 
other, tor most ol our animosities and 
misunderstandings come from not know
ing each other well enough, or ol having 
a proper appreobtlon ol each other's 
motives. It b necessary to build the 
bridge over the streams ol prejudice, 
ignorance and error that run between 
the various bodies ol our common Chris
tianity. These streams are the great 
barriers that keep us apart.,

The stream ol prejudice b the broader 
and the more dlffloult to bridge because 
it la filled with the poisonous adds ol 
hatred. It b thb spblt ol prejudice 
that makes the malicious charges, 
throws mud hoping that some will stick.
How often have we all heard charges In
spired by malice against different 
churches, made In magasine and from 
platform. The sell-styled guardians ol 
liberty believe and say so, that the 
Catholic Church b In a high conspiracy 
against the liberties ol this country, 
that as soon as it gets Into power It 
would unite Church and State, when, 
truth to tell, there is no Catholic but 
loves the system that declares that 
State has no power In religious affairs 
and rice versa. Prejudice knows that 
all these malicious charges are unfound
ed and other than postponing the 
blessed day of Christian unity, slanders 
ol this character do no harm. Bridge 
thb stream I No longer will our leet 
tread In the mud ol prejudice, nor will 
our lips be wet with Its poisons. The
other streams, ignorance and error may | we be guided to a place ol safety.

Here then, are the two great prlnei- 
knowledge ol each other's llle purposes I pl,.s that, working themselves out to 
and a closer acquaintance with the fun- their legitimate consequences will ultl- 
damental convictions of all will elimi- mately bring about the one told and one 
nate many misunderstand Inga. Josh shepherd that we so earnestly pray lor. 
Billings, In hb homely way, used to say Qnr Immediate duty then, while seeking 
that “It is better not to know so ypany and loving the truth at every risk, and 
things than to know too many things following the light ol our conscience at 
that are not so." all hasard, b to emphasise and keep on

These streams ol Ignorance, error and emphasising what we already hold in 
prejudice must be bridged over, and to common. Bring these things Into the 
do It we mnsbhave some common ground forefront. Let our differences sink Into 
to stand on, whereon we can place the obscurity. Then there will be no stub- 
pediments, and from which we can born defense of old sectarian positions, 
swing the arches so that a broad and no blind Insistence on old prejudices, 
unobstructed roadway may be made, We may then look tor a restatement ol 
over which the children ol the next obsolete positions and a readjustment ol 
generation may pass. We may not hope „0rn out relations. The streams ol 
that thb generation will consent to prejudice, error and Ignorance will have 
forego theb trailtional beliefs, but It b been bridged, and the children ol the 
an easy thing tor us to come together next generation will mingle In the great 
on some neutral ground for some great | field ol a united Christendom, 
civic purpose—to come together so that 
we may know each other better, so that 
we may appreciate each other’s Integ
rity of llle and rectitude ol purpose.
Then we shall find that there are Infin- . „ .
itely more points in common than we B>’T-A-D- m the Catholic Time,
ever dreamed ol, and instead ol harbor- One day far back in the fourth cen- 
lug suspicions ol each other’s good will tury ominous rumors ol the devastation 
we shall see how little there b to be of oncoming hordes ol savage woodmen 
yielded, in order to be one soul and one from the wilds ol Northern Europe 
bogy, were brought to the luxurious-living

The next step will be to find some Romans by pale-laced scouts guarding 
doctrines that are common to both. To the frontier ol the Roman Empire, 
go no lurther back we may take the Those who had some knowledge ol the 
great vital doctrine ol our common I world as It was then constituted were 
Christianity—the acceptance ol Christ I loud in saying that, sooner or later, 
and His teachings. There can be no agricultural conditions must dislodge 
doubt that the true union between the nomad tribes from the North upon 
Christians U that which Christ institu- that part of the world where living was 
ted. “There is no other name under possible for men either because of the 
heaven given to man whereby he must industry there thriving or the organ- 
be saved." When lifted up from earth bed economic servitude of the rest ol 
He said, with divine assurance, that He the world In its favor. The preachers 
would ' draw all things unto Hlmsell." of God’s Word, however, saw in these 
“Father,” again He prayed, “keep then, barbarian invasions the avenging band 
in Thy name, that they may be one in of God upon a people that had rejected 
Us." This Christooentrlo religion I am the opportunity of bearing the truth 
sure will be readily accepted as the | and living a life according to the GospeL 
common starting point by every one 
who pretends to Christian faith. As in 
the creation of the world, the primor
dial matter was first made and endowed 
with certain vital principles whereby 
in the process of evolution the beaute
ous forms of nature were wrought out, 
ascending from grade to grade until the 
highest was reached, so accepting Christ 
as our starting point, in place of the 
principles of natural selection and the 
survival of the fittest, we may substitute 
two other principles whose vitality will
ultimately evolve a common religion in . . ... .. .,
which we can all stand as one. These “ *tk"bble b*fore the A m,lgbtJ~ 
principle, are an unswerving devotion b“‘> ? thf s8“? time men retain their 
to the truth and a fidelity to mnsclence. Ubertr, 0 “an .BO,Uon'„‘°Truth alone can command the intellect. I 0Bn nieot truth-ind, sad to say, has 
What is true is but a manifestation of 
the Divine Being and on it alone can 
the soul feed. The attraction of the 
iron for the magnet is no surer nor 
stronger than the attraction ol our 
minds lor the truth. To attain the 
whole truth has been the incentive to 
all the great achievements of humanity.
Truth Is a sweet and tender maiden.
Men have given up all the joys of this 
world that they may woo and win her.
To reject her advances is a species ol 
atheism that brings with it darkness and 
despair as gloomy as the dental of God 
Himself. An all-consuming devotion to 
her that will leave one infinitely discon
tented unless one possess her fully, that 
will lead one to search through esrth 
and sky until one And her, that will All

with a hatred ol the false and the I t° advise prospective investors of
res/uinsU the truth, the whole truth and debentures, bonds and stocks suitable 
nothing but the truth is in possession— to individual requirements, 
this aV-coi aumlng passion that, will And to carefully investigate the status 
brook no hr/if-measures, that will permit 0f companies whose securities are
°° ifr'tton'toat wiu’raldUy'sàcrfflcé aU * ava‘lable f°r purchase from time to 

that this world has of pleasure and pro
fit for its attainment—such an all-con
suming passion will not only start us on 
our paths to a common goal, but will 
never let us rest until we attain It.
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Catholics to the extent ol 175,000,000 a 
year. It contains most complete toots 
and figures relating to this particular 
business and the astonishing dividends 
paid stockholders. It shows how Cath
olics may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share ol 
the profite ol this great business. The 
stock ol old-established companies in 
thb line is worth ten to twenty times 
par value, and original investors are 
receiving 100 per oent. dividends.

This Is not a get-rioh-qnlck scheme, 
but a high-class, legitimate basin 
enterprise, endoreed by leading banks 
rod the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This b the opportunity ol s lifetime 
to make a safe and profitable Investment 
and worth the attention and Investiga
tion ol every conservative investor.

II you would like to have a copy ol 
thb" book, address Philip Harding, 
Dept 11604, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write simply through idle curiosity, rod 
unless you are a member of the Catholic 
Church the book will be ol no Interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in thb partic
ular institution.
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RACE SUICIDE
Race suicide b a chronic aln ol our 

contemporary society. It b a modern 
aln. Immorality has taken its own re
venge upon its devotees. We do not 
need Goths any longer te kill and mass
acre our people because we have for
saken the Gospel morality and have 
gone the way ol the flesh, we reap the 
things ol the flesh, which b death. 
Death not only to the soul, but to those 
whom we ought to be the flrst to allow 
to live. Certain countries ol Europe, 
and many people In nearly every 
country of Europe and the world, have 
supplanted the Goths in dblodglng the 
Christ 1

Now II we are to return to righteous 
ways it must be through Chrbt alone. 
We must part with the world lor good .be
cause we know that, the world h»s made 
certain sins fashionable and excusable 
In the young. And we cannot draw 
closer to Christ than In the Eucharist, 
where He oilers Himself to us as the 
Food ol the Strong—and we must be 
strong to withstand the philosophy ol 
the world—and the Drink ol Virgins 
—sud we must be virginal to keep un
sullied in this murky world. We must 
call upon the Saints, who are onr poor 
humanity'» boast, in order to get cour
age lor the fight that must unceasingly 
be waged. So long aa we follow the ex
ample ol the saints we need not fear the 
curse ol Malthusianism.

ONE SAINT WHOM ALL BEVEBE 
Now, there is one saint whom all men 

revere for one reason or another. 
Scholar»—and onr age b, perhaps, 
prouder ol soholsrs than ol generals— 
look with awe and admiration upon the 
intellectual achievements ol Thomas ol 
Aquln. Though most men outside the 
Church cannot understand the profound 
depths ol hb reasonings, they yet bow 
before him as one ol the great pioneers 
ol our modern Intellectual culture. 
True scholars, however, find him as per
ennially fresh to-day and as stimulating 
is did those men who labored to think 
In the past before the day when learning 
had gone to seed In specialism and Irag- 
mentarbm.

The pious and God-learlng, whom the 
world to-day looks upon as lantastlo and 
outlandish, revere his name as that ol 
the Angel ol Purity. He was great in 
learning, but for greater In purity and 
love of God. He speaks to the modern 
man In words that can be understood 
by all, because he bids ns follow hb ex
ample ol parity—and all men can be 
pure II they wbh It, strive for it, and 
pray God to give the grace to be It. He 
was no young, Inexperienced, unsophist
icated yontb, fit only for monastery, and 
early wending his way thither because 
he felt ill at ease outside of it. He was 
not what we could call a “frump," In 
the language of our universities. The 
world of bis day knew hb manly cour
age and proud origin, and hence tried 
by all means to detain him as a leader 
of men on the Held and in the salon. 
He would have shed lustre on any court 
room. When he refused to appear 
there, the worldly wished to admire his 
bright robes and ecclesiastical pre
eminence. But he was wiser then the 
wise of his day. To his generation and 
ours he wished to give the example of 
parity which makes us like unto 
the angels. Thus he became, not 
the prince of his age or the 
Churchman of bis times, but the 
angelic model of all ages.
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HOTELS
“ Some time ago,” writes Rev. L. F. 

Sehlathnoeler in the Catholic Fort
nightly Review, 141 was requested by 
several priests to write a small cate
chism in * baby talk ' for the use of 
parents to prepare their little tots for 
First Communion. I was vain enough 
to take the suggestion and tried to 
make myself familiar with the thoughts 
of a few of my little dally communi
cants. Bat I soon dropped the whole 
matter. Communion with all of us, and 
especially with the children, is purely a 
love affair. There is very little of the 
intellect in it. When the child in a 
confused way is made aware that it is 
Jeans, his God, whom he receives, then 
he knows enough. The rest is a matter 
of love. And it should be thus. When 
the child receives his little Jesus in the 
shape of bread his heart swells. Talk 
to him about Jesus and he will not 
answer you at all. A sigh of happiness 
and love Is all yon can get out of him, 
and often a look of wonder that a grown 
person oan talk about and pretend to 
understand such sublime and lovable 
things. There has to be some kind of 
confused knowledge, of course, elt»e the 
child could not have acquired intention. 
In this affair of love, as in all love 
affairs there mast be two persons. In 
most if not all oases perhaps this love 
is predominantly one-sided, like most 
hpman loves are. Jesus is theie with 
His infinite love, and the child with his 
little love. But Jesus teaches His 
child how to love, and how to be His 
friend.

“ By the way, the best preparation 
for Communion, intended ss such by 
holy mother Church, is the sacrament of 
confirmation. Some time ago an Amer
ican who had assisted at a confirmation 
in Mexico, wrote to the St. Louia Amer
ica, and pretended to be highly scandal
ized because little babies were con
firmed. The noise and oonfasion 
seemed alarming, I thought of the 
scene of Jesus wi h the little children, 
whom the Apostles wanted to drive 
away, and wondered why it never 
struck the correspondent that in the 
enumeration of the sacraments in ail 
catechisms, confirmation comes before 
the holy Eucharist. There is a rumor 
that the Holy Father will soon issue a 
decree about the age of confirmation. 
However that may be, we know that 
Pope Leo XIII. lauded a French bishop 
because he did not defer confirma
tion until after First Communion, 
and we know that our pres
ent Pope wants First Commun* 
nion to be made at the earliest dawn nf 
reason. Pnfc these two facts together 
and you will know beforehand what the 
Pope will say about the time for confir
mation, if he d<$es issue a decree con
cerning that matter.
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Ing may not be absolutely, but only 
relatively, right, but il conscience dio- 

it, that is the only course to fol
low : we must do what seems to us to be 
right.

A thoroughly good conscience osn be 
found with a wretchedly poor lntelleot, 
whereas a very miserable and perverse 
conscience may accompany a very bright 
Intelligence. There are those who call 
evil good, whose light has become dark
ness rod whose oonsoienee is desd.

Voltaire and Rousseau, while Intel leot- 
uaily two ol the brightest geniuses ot 
modern times, were almost totally devoid 
ol the moral sense. The history ol 
Rome rod Athens teaches us that knowl
edge without conscience, beauty with
out holiness, eloquence without moral
ity, oan only be productive of the stench 
and rottenness ol the sepulchre.

There Is no sin in ignorance or error 
which is unavoidable, 
formol the morality ol our acts is greatly 
influenced and warped by heredity, 
early education, temperament, charac
ter, social surroundings and intellectual 
development. So that many whose sin
cerity and Integrity cannot be ques
tioned are often placed in a position 
where it is impossible lor them to see 
clearly or rightly grasp the truth.

Every one ol course is bound to do his 
beat to enlighten and develop his con
science thst it may be lor him a true 
and reliable guide. Meanwhile, though 
onr conscience is not infallible, and toay 
not rightly discern the true from the 
false, we, as 1 said, must in every case 
do that which according to the light 
within us seems the best to be done, 
than which there is no better possible 
to anyone.

Seeing that the moral faculty is not 
always an unerring rule of conduct, it is 
easily understood why God io His in
finite wisdom Instituted a superior and 
infallible organ which we call the 
Church, to enlighten and reotity when 
necessary, the human conscience.

But while making laws and propounding 
dogmas, the Church in no way arbitrarily 
coerces its members by enslaving their 
conscience. She faithfully hands down 
and—reason will tell you it must be so— 
infallibly interprets the doctrine of 
Christ, which never can militate against 
the Innate moral sense.

Therefore, far from being lessened or 
suppressed, the rights, liberty and con- 

of the Christian are strength-

con
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ST. THOMASLONDON

Ceafectloners, Caterer», Bakers

FAWKES A SONS, 660 Dundas St. 
Wedding and Party Supplies a specialty

A Brokers

London Life Insurance Co.
POLICIES " GOOD AS GOLD " 

Actual Profit Results Exceed Estimates1. E. BOOMER 
Confectioners, etc. IRON AND WIRE WORMSLondon, Ont.181 Dundas St.The Idea we DENNIS

Wire & Iron Works Co., Ltd.
LONDON, ONTARIO 

Designers and Makers of Ornamental Iron and Bras* 
Work, Brass Pulpits, Altar Railings, Iron Fences and 
Gates, Fire Escapes, Wire Window-Guards, Metal 
Lockers. Etc.

DAIRY PRODUCE
J. F. MOKALEE Phone 2 

Market House Basement London

DAIRY PRODUCE AND MEATS

E. J. GRAHAM, Meats, 1002 Dundas St.

DEPARTMENTAL STORES

SMALLMAN A INGRAM, Limited 
Department Store

ur Catalogue. Its free.

AN ANGF.L OF PURITY J LUMBER
GEO. H. BELTON 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
Lumber and Building Supplies 

Main Yard—Rectory Street and Grand Trunk R. R. 
Branch—Pallmall and Richmond Sts.

____________MANUFACTURERS___________
THE GLOBE CASKET CO. London, OnL 

Manufacturers of Caskets and Undertakers’Supplies

MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd. 
Brass Founders and Finishers

Plumbers' and Steamfitters* Supplies 
nd Factory, London, Ont.

DOMINION OFFICE AND STORE FITTIN6 CO., LttL
Manufacturers Office and Store Fixtures 

Office and Factory, London, Ont. Montreal Bri 
300 St. James St. West Toronto Branch, 51 R 
mond St. E. Winnipeg Branch, Ashtown Block.

Send for o

DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Diamonds
We cany the largest stock of Mounted Diamonds 

in Western Ontario. We guarantee every stone we 
sell to be just as we represent it. We also exchange 
Diamonds bought from us for full value at any time.

EMPIRE

Manufacturers
Office aC. H. Ward & Co.

Diamond Merchants and Jewelers
374 Richmond St., LondonPhone 1084

Rich'JOHN S. BARNARD 
Diamonds, Precious Stones, Watches, Jewelry 

Optical Goods 
This house is famous for 

Elegant Xmas and Wedding Gifts 
170 Dundas St. London, Ont.
DRUGGISTS AND OPTICIANS

MILL AND FACTORY SUPPLIES

THE LONDON ENGINE SUPPLIES CO. 
Limited

F. G. Mitchell, Manager 
Wholesale and Retail Jobbe:

Mill and Factor)* Hardware 
Automobiles and Motor-Boat Accesson 

443 Richmond St., London, Canada 
Phone 307

CAIRN CROSS A LAWRENCE 
Chemists, Druggists and Opticians 

216 Dundas St. Phone 880 
Special attention given mail

Dll GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS

orders.

OSTEOPATH AND CHIROPRACTOR
JOHN H. CHAPMAN A CO. 

Dry Goods New Stock 
Store, 248 Dundas St. London DR. BARKLIETRE CITY OF GOD

Modern secular philosophers ol 
history smile at this as a narrow view 
ol life» an tff art of priests to intimidate 
men into believing what they were 
loath to accept. But the Catholic who 
alone oan understand the one phil
osophy of history that really explains 
anything—I mean the “City of God” of 
Saint Augustine—the Catholic knows 
that there is a Providence which seldom 
lets Its dew of truth drop twice upon 
the same fields. He knows that nations

New Graduate Osteopath & Chiropractor
SUPERB ELECTRIC EQUIP 

SPECIALTY— Rheumatism Chronic 
Diseases. Established 7 Y<

505 TALBOT ST., LONDON

130-132 Calling St.
Direct Importer Carpets, Linoleums, Rugs, Lace 

lins, Shades, etc. 1 stand between the manu- 
Quality, Quantity, Variety,

T. F. K1NGSM1LL. MENT 
and Nervous

"phone 2565
facturer and cu

es,'toscience
ened, tedresaed and upheld by Revela
tion and Church teaching. The author
itative voice of the Church is not sub
stituted to the deep-abiding voice of 
conscience, but unites itself to the latter 
to give it more efficacy and precision.

No Catholic ever blindly abdicates his 
judgment or servilely surrenders his 
conscience to the authority of the 
Roman See. Revealed religion and 
ecclesiastical supremacy cannot take 
away the obligation of the natural moral 
law or the authority of conscience. 
These are all maintained in their integ
rity and rendered easier in the fulfilling 
by the infallible teaching of a divine in
stitution. which unites in a perfect 
manner liberty and authority, progress 
and conservatism.

We often hear the expression social or 
civic conscience. Strictly speaking,

OVERALL MANUFACTURERSENGINES AND BOILERS
E. LEONARD A SONS. Est. 1834 

Manufacturers of Engines and Boilers 
Office and Works — London, Canada

THE VOICE OF CONSCIENCE The “ BULLDOG ” Line
AND COATS 

Are large, roomy and perfectly made. They really 
resist wear and owing to a special seam construction 
cannot rip. “Sold all over over all."

MADE BY THE CANADA OVERALL 
98 Carling St., London

OF OVERALLSThere are perhaps few religious or 
philosophic questions of such tremend
ous Import to serions-minded people as 
the moral responsibility of man. No 
matter how skeptical one may be in re
gard to dogmas and creeds, any sane, 
level-headed thinker and observer must 
acknowledge that there is a first nauee, 
and an eternal power and divinity sway
ing the lives of men, and farther, that 

eternal law written in the

Head

FINANCIAL
CO.THE DOMINION SAVINGS AND

INVESTMENT SOCIETY
i Masonic Temple, London

allowed at 3* and 4 per cent, on Deposits

Phone 353

PHOTOGRAPHSIntterest
Debe EDY BROS. Artistic Photographers 

214 Dundas St. London, OntImperial Bank of Canada
Capital paid up $6,000,000. Reserve $6,000,000 

Savings Department, $1.00 opens an account 
mdon Branch, Richmond and King Streets 

R. Arkell, Manager
Well, Well! PLUMBING. HOT WATER HEATINGonly too often done ao, to hU own de

traction. Nations are bora and die— 
death la often accelerated by a wilful 
and fatal choice of their people. A 
nation that flghbe for truth and right
eousness and seems to go down in dis
grace and defeat before the unbeliever 
has not fought in vain, just as the 
soldier who has fallen for the cause of 
justice has died a fruitful death.

Now, when the preacher of the fourth 
century bade men do penance in order 
to avert the blows of the Northern 
woodsmen, they were acting according 
to the Gospel.

NOBLE A RICH 
Plumbing

ter, Steam and Vacuum Heating 
tiasfitting and Jobbing

*35-337 Queen’s Are.

Lothere is an 
conscience of mortals, binding on all 
nations and ages.

This power ol mind by which the moral 
law is discovered to each individual for 
the guidance of his conduct is what we 
are wont to call conscience. It has been 
variously described, with more or less 
accuracy, as the voice of God in onr 
hearts, en Immortal and celestial voice 
which enables ns to distinguish good 
from evil, a divine light or principle 
placed within ns to guide and enlighten 
ns as regards our duties.

Conscience Is the essential requisite 
for the direction of an intelligent free
will agent, and affords the basis for 
moral obligations and responsibility iu 
human life. While creating us reason 
able beings, God naturally gave us the 
faculty to know H a law and His will. 
This sense of right and wrong implanted 
in human nature by God approves men 
when they live loyal to the right as they 
know it, and it condemns them when 
tney disobey the law which they believe 
is right.

Oonsoienee is supreme. Its authority 
cannot be gainsaid. We mast always 
hear and obey with a willing mind the 
“ small, at 11 voice.” Oar way of aot-

Hot Wa
DEBENTURE CO'Y. 

Reserve $1.350,000 
ed, Real Estate 

A. M. Smait, Mgr. 
Lane, London.

LOAN &THE ONTARIO 
Capital paid up, $1,750- 

Deposits received, Debentures issu 
Loans made. John McClary, Pres., . 

Offices: Dundas St., Cor. Market

THIS is a HOME DYE
ÎThft>t*thnt ANYONE
!^U / 1/ '\'-H-acan use

Phone 538

SHEET METAL, STOVES, BTC.

WM. STEVELY AND SON 
t Metal Workers. Hot Air Heating 
nd Furnishings. 362-4 Richmond St.Stoves aTHE HURON AND ERIE LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.

""ïSs. H" ÇR°>«"naMana,,rrs«. Thoma,
3SîTl TTICOATl MMnrnTT14 A STOCKS, BONDS, REAL ESTAT»

THOS. RAYCRAFT. Investment Broker 
Specialist in Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks 

London Loan Block Long Distance Phoi

UNDERTAKERS AND BMBALMBRS

HORSE BADLY CUT ON 
A BARB WIRE FENCE THE LONDON LOAN A SAVINGS COMPANY 

OF CANADASMI .'.V' - , gj one 2993
ALLOW :

4% on Deposits 
4^% bn Debentures

Mr. L. J. Carter of Roblin, Ont., had 
barb wire

5% on Municipal Bonds 
b% on Stock

MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
Paid-up capital, ,6.000,000. Reserve funds f imw 

Commercial and Savings Accounts Invited. Joint 
accounts if desired. Interest at highest rates. J. E.
rAg"Mc»firto£«wM:

a horse very badly cat on a 
fence in the fetlock. He doctored with 
the beet veterinai ians in hie section for 
three months, bat the wound stubbornly 
refused to heal. He then tried Douglas’ 
Egyptian Liniment and states that alter 
using two bottles the wound was com
pletely healed. Accidents more or less 
serious are sore fo happen to every 
farmer's stock, and it pays to be pre
pared with a bottle of this valuable lini
ment. Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment 
stops bleeding at once and heals wounds 
like magic, without danger of blood 
poisoning or prond flesh.

Don't fall to give It a trial.
253. at all dealers. Free sample on 

request. Douglas & Co., Napanee, Ont.

JOHN FERGUSON A SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmeri 
Open Night and Day

Factory—543

J-y I dyed ALL these 
DIFFERENT KINDS 

of Goods 
with the SAME Dye. 

I used

Hr-U

It is Our Business Telephone—House 373

SMITH, SON ft CLARKE 
Undertakers and Embalmers

" 629 Dundas Street
~ ~ Phone 678
Open Day and Night

one
115 Dundas Street 

Phone 586THE BANK OF TORONTO
The Oldest Bank In CanadaDYOLA WHOLESALER»Having its Head Office in Ontario

BRANCHES AT ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 
and Correspondents throughout the world 

Four Offices in London

GREENE. SWIFT, LIMITED 
Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers 

Greene-Swift Block
|ONEDYEro"ALL KINDS°*^|

time. London, Ont.

A. E. AMIES & CO. CLEAN and SIMPLE to Use. FURNITURE JOHN MARSHALL A CO. Eat. 1873 
Samuel Munro — Walter Simson 

Wholeaale Merchants and Manufacturers of Hate 
Caps and Furs. Sole agents in Canada tot 'The 

I Thoroughbred" Hat and Cap. Also "Battersby" Hate

NO chance of tiling the WRONG Dye for the Goode 
one he» to color. All colors from your Druggist or 
Dealer. FREE Color Curd end STORY Booklet 11, 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montreal,

H. WOLF A SONS, 265 Dundas St.Investment Bankers
Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Union Bank Building, Toronto THE ONTARIO FURNITURE CO.

{


